Markov chain analysis of changes in the 0 ercent of cotton in Texas numbeansieocot23 per and size of cotton gin firms in West United States Texas was conducted assuming stationary and was grown in the area. The number of active non-stationary transition probabilities. Proi t a jections of industry structure were made to ctto g i h 7 in 1942, 1999 with stationary probability assumptions grew to a high of 437 in 1965, but declined and six sets of assumed conditions for labor to 325 in 1979. The tendency in the High Plains has been for surviving gins to increase and energy costs and technological change Plains has been for surviving gins to increase and energy costs and technological change their capacity levels. A decline in harvesting in the non-stationary transition model. Re-tie has stered reater pealad inning suits indicate a continued decline in number time has fostered greater peak-load ginning capacities and has contributed to excess caof firms, but labor, energy, and technology pacit i e indhas contributed to excess caconditions alter the configuration of the pacity in the industry. The persistent excess c istructural changes ccapacity problem and related issues of industry structure have been addressed by Total United States constton productiton -has pacts, and their effects on industry structure. remained relatively constant, but cotton pro-The objective of this study is to determine duction within the United States has shifted the mjoeconomic factors fecting the cot from the Southeast and Midsouth to the South-the major economic factors affecting the cotfromt estan i the Southeaon gin industry and provide conditional proton gin industry and provide conditional prowest and West. Changes in the ginning in-jections of the future structure of the Texas dustry have usually accompanied changes in High Plains ginning industry. production. Active gin numbers in the United States declined from more than 30,000 in 1900 to about 2,200 in 1981, while the average volume per gin (and gin size) in-METHODOLOGY creased from 345 to 6,900 bales per gin per
The Markov chain technique has been used year (United States Department of Com-since the 1950's to describe and predict inmerce, Cotton Ginnings in the United States). dustry structure. The earliest applications in A similar trend of declining gin numbers economics were for projecting size distrihas occurred in Texas, which had 2,713 ac-bution of firms. The assumption of stationary tive cotton gins in 1942 and only 759 in transition probabilities, i.e., that the proba-1981. In 1942, the Texas High Plains area, bilities of movement between size groups do not change over time, was used in these approach if all equations cannot be estistudies (Adelman; Collins and Preston This study made use of Markov chain analynumber and size of dairy firms in New York sis utilizing assumptions of both stationary (Stanton and Kettunen) , farm structure in and non-stationary transition probabilities.
a cot-and non-stationary transition probabilities. England and Wales (Power and Harris) ,cotThis analysis, as adapted to the ginning inton's share of the United States fiber market (Smith and Dardis) , and structure of the Brit-dustry, involved categorizing cotton gins into (Colman) . In 1962, Pad-different size and activity groups (states), ish dairy industry (Colman) . In 1962, Pad-tracing changes in states of gins in the study berg questioned the assumption of stationary area through time and estitransition probabilities in an analysis of the ara rough time (19 and e California wholesale fluid milk industry and, ating probabilities of movement among using a likelihood ratio test developed by states. A "state" refers to a specific combiusing a likelihood ratio test developed by nation of both activity and size attributes. Anderson and Goodman, found that his hy-nation of both activity and size attributes.
dersn and Goodman, found tt These transition probabilities were averaged pothesis of constancy was rejected.
and held stationary and then they were used Hallberg showed that when a series of tran-a hel statioary ndstr strtue. Th e use sition probability matrices was found to be to proet futue inustry strcture. Then changing over time, the Markov chain model sumption of stationary probab could be modified to incorporate the varia-relaxed. Least squares regression equations bility. In his research on Pennsylvania frozen were estimated to relate certain expanatory milk product manufacturing plants, a priori variables to the probabilities of ns moving information suggested a functional relation-between states. Projections of industry strucship between the changing probabilities and ture with non-stationary transition probabilcertain exogenous factors. After testing for ities and proected values of explanatory constancy and rejecting the hypothesis of variables were simulated and compared to stationary probabilities, Hallberg developed model solutions with the stationary transition a non-stationary Markov model incorporating probability assumption. a least squares regression equation for each For the stationary Markov chain procedure, cell of the transition probability matrix. The let n be the number of gins moving from major problem with Hallberg's model lies in state i to state in transition t; pt be the meeting the requirements that (1) all of the individual elements within the annual tntransition probabilities be non-negative and sition probability matrices, i.e., the proba-(2) their sum for any particular row be equal bility of a gin in state i moving to state j in to one; the least squares approach does not transition t (pi njt/Eni); pij be the inautomatically meet these constraints. Hall-dividual elements within the stationary probberg dealt with this matter by adjusting any ability matrix, calculated as the average of negative transition probability to a value of the annual transition probabilities, i.e., pj = zero.
(Etijt)/(no. of transitions); and P be the Stavins and Stanton refined Hallberg's ap-stationary transition probability matrix conproach and met the Markov requirements sisting of the pij. Two constraints are imposed without the use of ad hoc procedural as-on the elements of these matrices: (1) sumptions. They specified the required equa-O<pijtl for all i, j, and t, and (2) pit = tions such that each row of the transition 1 for all i and t. These ensure that probaprobability matrix was handled as a separate bilities of gin movements between states fall multinomial logit model using an exponen-within the range of logical probabilities and tial function to ensure that all predicted prob-that gins in each state be in one of the defined ability values would be positive and would states after each transition. sum to unity for each row. As with Hallberg's In addition to the listed definitions, let Xo model, a simulation procedure was used for be the initial starting state vector of the initial a series of matrix-vector calculations which configuration of gin firm numbers in each leads (recursively) to a conditional forecast state; Xt be the configuration vector for year of industry structure. The major problem with t (X t = X. 1 P); and X e be the equilibrium this approach is that it requires an extensive configuration vector, i.e., the number of gins set of data and is not as flexible as Hallberg's in each state during the year in which equi-12 librium (no change) is reached. Thus, given These size and activity groups formed P and Xo, a series of Xt's may be projected twelve mutually exclusive and exhaustive gin which eventually converges to a steady state states: new entrant, dead, inactive sizes 1, 2, industry structure, Xe.
3, 4, and 5, and active sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, and The Markov chain model with non-station-5. A 12 x 11 matrix comprised of elements ary probabilities involved estimation of pijtwas developed for each annual transition regression equations in which pijt was ex-and the twelve annual transitions were avpressed as a function of specified exogenous eraged to form the stationary transition mavariables. The values in the cells of the 12 trix, P, Table 1 . A Chi-square test of constancy annual transition probability matrices (Pijt) developed by Anderson and Goodman for constitute the dependent variable observa-individual cells of the stationary transition tions for the regression equations. There is matrix could not be conducted because many a regression equation for each cell of the individual cells had no observations. With probability matrix for which sufficient num-reference to Table 1 , the average probability bers of observations (at least eight) exist. of an active gin in size group staying in Industry structure projections with the non-the same state in a transition was 0.919, while stationary transition probability Markov chain the average probability of it moving into model are estimated as Xt Xt (Pit), where inactive (I1) or dead (D) states the next year the Pijt matrix is comprised of transition prob-was 0.031 and 0.004, respectively. The staabilities (P"j) estimated from the regression tionary probability of a gin in that state inequations. The non-stationary transition creasing in size to active groups 2, 3, and 4 probabilities were estimated for each cell in the next year was 0.040, 0.005, and 0 001 the matrices by assuming or projecting values y the m atric es by assuming or projecing values respectively. The overall tendency for most of the exogenous active gins in a transition was for them to stay in their same state. The NE probabilities in Table 1 were obtained by (1) determining ANALYSIS the conditional probability that a new gin Gin capacity (bales per hour) was used as would enter a specific state, given that there an indicator of cotton gin size. Data for in-is a new entrant, (2) estimating the probadividual gin plant equipment were collected bility of a new entrant in any year, and (3) from the United States Department of Agri-multiplying to obtain the unconditional culture, Agricultural Marketing Service, from probability of a new entrant in a specific which each firm's hourly rated capacity was state. The conditional probabilities for Al estimated (Myers) . The 376 gins in the 23-throughA5, respectively, were 0.125, 0.438, county area on which records were available 0.187, 0.125, and 0.125. The probability of over the 13 year period (12 transitions) were a new entrant in a given year (.0024) was divided into five size and four activity groups. estimated as [(no. entrants)/(no. active gins The size groups were: group 1 (0.1 to 9.0 during that year)]/(no. of transitions), or the bales per hour), group 2 (9.1 to 16.5), group average stationary probability. 3 (16.6 to 21.0), group 4 (21.1 to 32.0),
In the non-stationary Markov chain proand group 5 (32.1 to 75.0 bales per hour). cedure, factors hypothesized to affect moveThese size groups were selected by arranging ment among states included: the hourly capacity ratings in ascending order and locating gaps in the capacity array. Thus, CL = annual percentage change in the the size groupings were those suggested by minimum wage rate (a proxy for the historical capacity (size) data. The four the changes in gin labor costs); activity groups, which include all possible CE = annual percentage change in elecoperating conditions, were: (1) new entrants tricity rate charged to gins (a proxy (NE),(2) dead gins (D), (3) inactive gins for change in gin energy costs); (I), and (4) active gins (A). The new entrant U = 3-year lagged moving average of group included all gins that entered the inthe percentage of plant capacity dustry after 1967, while the dead gin group utilized during the harvest/ginincluded all gins that were dismantled and ning season; exited the industry since 1967. Inactive gins PRD = 3-year lagged moving average of were defined as those that had the capability the percentage change in producto gin cotton but were not in operation.
tion in the local county; Table 2 . Two factors ex-= 1 for the 1967-68 transition); pected to affect the non-stationary transition and probabilities which were not significant in M = percentage of seedcotton ginned any of the equations were the annual perfrom modules (a proxy for a pe-centage utilization of gin plant capacity, U, riodic technological change). and the annual percentage change in cotton production, PRD. Both variables were estiEstimates of annual percentage changes in m b un ar viaer emthe cost of labor wer. comue r i mated by using a 3-year moving average, emthe cost of labor were computed from min-bodying the assumption that management imum wages as reported by the United States deisions egading t that management decisi ons regarding these two factors were Department of Commerce (Statistical Ab-made on longrun changes and not on annual stract of the United States). Data from the variations. The 3-year moving average may variations. The 3-year moving average may Southwestern Public Service Company on av-have unduly reduced the variation in these erage cost per kilowatt hour for gins in the variables and diminished their explanatory Texas High Plains were used for energy costs. power. In addition, there were no large Percent utilization of gin capacity was cal-changes in either of these variables during culated from seasonal volume and seasonal the period from which data were used. Al the period from which data were used. All rated capacity data (Myers) . The data for reported coefficient signs are realistic. As exannual variation in cotton production were pected, signs of estimated coefficients differ constructed assuming that the percentage var-between equations. For example, a rise in iation in production in the area around a the rate of increase in labor costs (CL) may cotton gin is the same as the variation in its simultaneously increase the probability that county's production (United States Depart-active gins in size group 2 will become inment of Commerce, Cotton Ginnings in the active (P (A2-I2) ) and decrease the probaUnited States).
bility that active gins in size group 1 will Moduling of cotton is a seedcotton har-remain in that state (P(A2-A1)) the following vesting/handling system in which cotton is year. harvested, pressed into free-standing bundles Non-stationary transition probabilities of about 10 bales, and stored in the field. It could not be estimated for all cells because is then transported to gins on specially of an inadequate number of observations in equipped trucks. Data on annual percentage some cells and because the regression model of cotton production moduled were obtained was not significant for some other cells. Nonfrom United States Department of Agricul-stationary probability equations were estiture, Economic Research Service and Agri-mated for 10 of the 39 non-zero cells, but cultural Marketing Service. Percentages those 10 cells accounted for 78 percent of moduled for Texas were assumed to apply to total observed gin movements. The cells those moduled in the study area.
for which non-stationary probabilities were Two types of linear equations were de-not estimated were given an initial value rived: (1) equations for which functional equal to their stationary transition probability relationships were directly estimated from value. These values were adjusted (increased the observations in one cell for the twelve or decreased) in proportion to their stationtransitions and (2) equations for which func-ary magnitude, if necessary, to ensure that tional relationships were estimated indirectly Pijt 1. from data on aggregates of cells. For example, the non-stationary transition probability that a gin in active group 1 moves to active group 3 in an annual transition could not be esti-INDUSTRY STRUCTURE PROJECTIONS mated because there were insufficient obser-
The estimated stationary probabilities comvations. Thus, the relationship was ap-bined with the X, vector for 1979 produced proximated by estimating the relationship for the projected industry distribution of firms the probability that a gin in active group 1 shown in Table 3 . Many gins exited the inmoves to active group 2 or 3 using pooled dustry; the number in the dead gin state grew data and then subtracting the probability that from the 1979 total of 48 to a projected 104 a gin in active group 1 moves to active group by the year 1999. The industry settled at an 2.
equilibrium structure in 2034 with 104 fewer 'P(Ai-Aj) = probability of a gin in active group i moving to category j in a given transition. i,j, = 1,...,5, 1 = 0.1 to 9.0 bales per hour rated capacity, 2 = 9.1 to 16. gins than in 1979. Also, there was a move-
The baseline was also modified by increasment away from small gins (those in states ing the rate of change in the CE to 15 percent Al and A2) to very large gins (state A5) from per annum. Under this scenario, the structure 1979 to 1999. In 1979, there were 56, 172, changed very little except for a slight acand 21 gins in states Al, A2, and A5, re-celeration of gins out of Al and into D. spectively. By year 1999, the industry strucAn assumed increase in the level of cotton ture was projected to have a total of 17, 140, handled in modules to 50 percent altered and 39 gins in those categories, respectively. the baseline solution 1999 projections the A baseline non-stationary projection was most in the D, A2, and A5 categories. Commade to provide a basis for comparison. The pared to the baseline, fewer gins exited the baseline projection consisted of the follow-industry, while more entered and remained ing conditions; T, time as a proxy for gradual in A2, causing fewer large gins. Under an technological change, increased by one for alternative scenario, a 5 percent per annum each successive year of projection, while CL increase in cotton moduled resulted in fewer (labor costs) and CE (energy costs) were held movements between states. Under this situconstant at their mean values (CL = 9.425 ation, more gins stayed in the Al, A2, A3, and CE = 6.733), and M (percentage of and A4 states and fewer gins moved to D and seedcotton ginned from modules) was held A5 states after 20 years. Thus, the gradual, constant at its latest observed value (M = complete adoption of moduling technology 33). Beginning with the existing industry induced relatively fewer changes in industry structure for Texas High Plains cotton gins structure than the present level or limited in 1979, the baseline structure was projected adoption of the technology. This occurred for 20 years. By 1999, the simulated industry because adoption of the module handling structure had changed to that shown in Table technology is a substitute for internal plant 3. This simulation indicated a more rapid modifications. movement of gins out of all active gin states except A5 and out of the industry than the stationary probability solution. This compar-CONCLUSIONS ison suggests that technological change ac-
The non-stationary Markov chain procecelerates the industry movement away from dure is preferred over the stationary approach small gins toward very large gins. Gins in A2 for analysis of the cotton gin industry strucwere more likely to become inactive (I2) ture because it provides the means to exbefore exiting. Most surviving gins in Al and amine the effects of external forces on that A2, and many in A3 and A4, increased their structure. The limitations of the non-stationcapacity levels. The number of gins in A5 ary procedure used in this study can be atincreased from 21 in 1979 to 92, 20 years tributed to the inadequacy of the data; the later. In general, the baseline scenario pro-regression model performed well for explajected more rapid changes in the same di-nation of transition probabilities when sufrection as the stationary solution.
ficient observations were available. The nonThe baseline was modified to allow for stationary Markov chain procedure predicted different rates of change in labor costs. CL more rapid adjustments in the West Texas was changed to 5 percent (a decrease in the cotton gin industry structure than did the rate of increase) on the assumption that in-stationary procedure, especially in the moveflation and wage increases would decrease ment of gin firms out of the small gin states and stabilize at a lower level. This decline and into the dead gin state. This result is in wage rate increases brought about a more consistent with the implications of studies rapid exit of gins but increased the number of ginning costs in the region (Ethridge et of gins moving into A3 and slowed the move-al.; Shaw et al.) and supports the conclusion ment of gins into A5 when compared to the that the non-stationary projections are more baseline; the mid-size gins could survive realistic for the situation studied. longer with slower wage increases. A change Four major factors were found to cause in CL to 15 percent projected a more rapid changes in gin size and number within the movement of gins out of Al and A2 and into Texas High Plains cotton gin industry: (1) D, while all other size categories remained changes in the cost of labor, (2) changes in relatively stable, compared with the CL = 5 the cost of energy, (3) progression of time percent projection.
as an indicator of gradual technological change, and (4) proportion of cotton pro-Capital investment for moduling equipment duction moduled. Changes in cotton pro-is an alternative to investment in other techduction and gin plant utilization rate failed nology, which results in fewer large gins. to enter the model as significant factors af-This is, in part, a substitution of one type of fecting industry structure for the period for capacity-increasing technology (moduling) which data were available, 1967-1979. This for another (gin stands). Gins utilizing modoccurred because there were no major shifts ules also can store and process cotton for in either of these variables during the sample longer periods of time. period. Projections of industry structure under the With the progression of time, the industry specified assumptions all indicate a decline structure would be characterized by an ac-in number of small gin firms, an increase in celerated movement of small and medium number of large firms, and a decrease in the sized gins toward a large gin status and of total number of firms. The projections differ gins out of the industry. Thus, there would primarily in the rate at which these changes be fewer cotton gins in the industry, but most occur. The changes in structure have potenof the active gins would be larger. Future tial implications for industry participants such technological change over time is expected as cotton producers, gin firm owners and to accelerate the movement when compared employees, equipment suppliers and other to an extension of the past with technology service related firms, and transportation supheld constant.
pliers. Gin equipment and service firms can r i s in we rs td t d expect increased sales and servicing of new Slower increases in wage rates tend to de-. . . ' 'technology, especially for the large capacity crease the number of gins exiting the indus-tnolo s al fr te lre t gin stands and module feeders, but fewer try. Increases in labor costs have a greater q and ere. e firms requiring equipment and service. The adverse impact on small gins than on largerichfirs adjust depends on the rate at which firms adjust depends on the gins. A rapid rise in the cost of labor decreases manner in which labor costs, energy costs the number of small gins at an accelerated and other factors change. High Plains cotton rate, most of these gins either increase their producers can anticipate longer average haulcapacity or exit the industry. However, if the ing distances to obtain ginning services, thus inflation rate declines, the cost of labor can incurring high transportation costs. However, be expected to ines rae modulincreaseg technology may a slower rate aginning more small and medium gins would remain costs, ceterisparibus. Employees of gin firms active and fewer would increase in size. As can expect fewer jobs in the industry since with labor costs, rapid increases in the cost large plants are relatively more labor effiof energy force many small and medium sized cient; the rate of that adjustment depends on gins to exit and many of the surviving gins labor cost increases and the pattern of modto increase capacity. uling technology adoption. Fewer cotton gins The increased use of cotton moduling tends and remaining gins substituting equipment to induce fewer movements among active for labor suggest lower employment in the gins and to enable more gins to stay active, rural areas where gins are located.
